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S8S S PAKE
A LASTII4 CURE

Not only its proven ability to euro but its absoluto safety as a remedy
has made S 8 S the most extensively used of all medicines in the treat
meat of Contagious Blood Poison Unlike tho strong mineral misttires
which temporarily remove tho outward symptoms and shut tho disease up
in tho system there to carry on its destructive work on tho delicate and
vital organs S S S strikes direotly at the root and by purifying tho blood-
of oycry trace of tho virus completely and permanently cures tho trouble-
S S S is Natures blood purifier harmless in its action and certain in its
Good results It is made from a combination of roots and herbs each of
which has a definite and opeciflo notion in purifying the blood Years were
spout in selecting and proportioning tho different ingredients but when-
S S S was perfected it soon its superiority over all other
blood medicines and now after 40 years it is still the one and only certain
cure for Contagious Blood Poison Whilo driving out tho poison from tho
circulation S S S builds up and strengthens tho system by its fine vegetable
tonic effects If you aro suffering with Contagious Blood Poison S S S Is
your most certain reliance and because of its freedom from mercury
pow 5h or any other mineral it is absolutely safe for every ono Home
troatmont book with valuable suggestions and any medical advice sent free
to all who writo THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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A Storehouse of Wealth
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often happens that your wife
Is overworked and you dont know

I
it until she commences to complain
of lost appetite lame bacl etc
and at last gives up anti the Doctor-

is called and then you rush out to
secure help for tho same work she
did At last after a rest she re-

covers and you take a personal

pride that you did your part In

having her health restored but
you overlooked tho day in and day
out neverending toll of preparing
tile meala over the hot coal stove
and overheated kitchen

Tho nerve racking tension and
tI patience required to carry on this

domestic homo service is rarely
comprehended nnd seldom realized
by his Royal Highness If husbands-
had to do tho cooking for thirty
days we could not begin to supply-
the demand for gas stoves Why
not figure that your wifes health Is
all In all to her and you one years
rest cooking with gas will restore
her former youth and beauty If
you try It you will be overjoyed to
learn that this is no fairy story

UTAH LIGHT RY CO-
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You will travel far and not find one to
equal ours for high class work All
our customers speak In the highest
manner of the uniform excellence of
our work both in our Laundry nnd
Dry Cleaning Department t A single
trial Is all that Is necessary to con-
vince

¬

i you-

OGDENi STEAM LAUNDRY CO

Export Launderers and French Dry
Cleaners 437 25th St Phones 174
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SLADE
I

Successor to Allen Transfer Co I

J C Slade Lessee
I

VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

t SAFE MOVING
I

403 25th St Both Phonec 321
I

i + + + +
GfEO D FOLEY

Jhas purchased an Interest InI

tho +

h
ATLAS uFFEi I

and this popular resort will bo f
r conducted under tho name orr

BLAIR FOLEY f
You can expect 7

I the best service to be hail any X
s

MIXOLOGIST
whero when GEORGE J5 the J
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Danderine work wondors It produces
haIr Just as surely as raInanti mllshlnG raI5es crops It Pro4uo n tblckgrowth of luxuriant liIr when nil otbrdies toll Wo pijaran0 rcme

Dnnderlno AllJlsts Bell lt25c druWe and t per bottleprove Ita Worth bend thlG nd with JOo Ia ei mpor Rllvor and wo will mall YOU n In Crooemplo OWLTON DANDERJNE CO
Chicago IlL

Ogden Turf Exchange
I Pools Sold

Races
on Salt Lako I

OVER VIENNA CAFE

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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J S LEWIS COMPANY

Jewelers and Optici-

ansELITE

CLEANING
CO

New and complete nIlchl-

noryMeans
the best work at the most

reasonable

PricesW-
e clean everything and dye

la anything-

We go after the good
We return them

r

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K IND 344

c-

JHi9s the

RiveE5 lel-
HI i Pattenl-
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fitet is Urn e
Best

<

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable

i cost you will find this
store

AfiVWays-
lligIhl1

Medicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines here and you

j
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip ¬

tionno matter how sim-
ple

¬

or complexthat all
our customers have de ¬

pended on for so many
years They find US
rightso will you

WM DRIVER SON

DRUG CO
2453 Washington Ave

I

ELECTRIC IRONSD-

O YOU KNOW

Tho Superior Electric Flatiron
Best on Earth Is sold by Snlvely

Hcndry Wo also carry an up
todato line of fane Call and see
us

Snively Hendry
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Boll Phone 731 2450 Wanh Ave

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

1 SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

VETERAN DRIVES
FROM OKLAHOMA

Salt Lake City July 27 Carrying
his seventy as erect as ho did
when he shouldered his musket in 62

J W Do Hass stood proudly by his
wagon In Piorpont street this morning-
and pointed to It as the vehicle which
had carried him his wife and his son
all the way from Oklahoma City to
this cIt that he might attend the-
fortythfrtl encampment ot the Grand
Army of the Republicand It was a
journey of some three thousand miles
in nil kinds of weather from April un-
til August

Corporal Do Hass accompanied by
Mrs Do Hass and their youngest son
arrived here this morning In their
wagon entering the city after a ride
last night through Parleys canyon
All members of tho little party are
well and the veteran of 62 with a
smile told a News reporter this morn-
Ing of their trip to this city

We started from Oklahoma City
April 15 and arrived In this valley
this morning Tho horses arc a bit
peaked but aside from that wo and
our animals are well and happy We
have had a mighty hard trip for at
the start high water made roads bad
fording streams almost Impossible-
and delayed us Just fol the time we
hoped to make our best speed We
made camp all along the way carried-
our own kitchen and everything else
we needed except food Vo bought

I our food as we went along and since
I havent forgotten how to catch
fish we had as much as we wanted all
the way The last fishing I did by the
way was In Weber canyon and by
hookey it was a trout seventeen
Inches long that dangled from tho
end of my line Our first stop at a
big town was In Denver and from
thero we made Laramie In Wyoming
then Saratoga and then back Into Col-
orado

¬

at Dixon From Dixon wo
doubled back Into Wyoming to Wan
setta on the Union Pacific We fol-
lowed the Union Pacific to Rock

J Springs and then to Green River hit-
ting

¬

through Echo canyon and over
to Coalvlllo and Park City From
there we went down the and
came out this morning and drove Into
tho city

LEAVES WITH EXPERT DIVER

Salt Lake July 27 George Danley
loft for Evanston on the noon train to
day taking with him a professional-
diver who will endeavor to recover
the body of Ellsworth Spencer of this
city who was drowned In Bear river
Saturday At Evanston tho party will
bo met by an automobile and driven-
to Wirnmers ranch thlrtyfive miles
distant

Tho drowning of Spencer came as a
tragic ending to his vacation which-
he was spending at tho ranch The
boy is IS years of age and the son of
Mr and Mrs A J Spencer 909 First
avenue With several companions
who were members of the vacation
party he was swimming In a favorite
hole at the time of his death With ¬

out a cry he went under the water and
or several minutes It is presumed-

was under water before his absence-
was noted The boys were div-
ing

¬

and swimming about and in their
interest in the pastime tho tragedy-
was not observed until it was too late-
to lend aid to the victim who it is
now believed was suddenly seized
with cramps

The Bear river Is noted for Its un ¬

dercurrents and eddies and although-
a search was kept up for some time
the boy was not discovered last night
when Mr Danley left for this city to
secure the services of an expert diver

LEHIS WATER SUPPLY°
BEING DEVELOPED

Lehi July 27 Engineer R R Ly
man In company with Mayor Webb
and the city council made a visit to
Schoolhouso Springs north of Alpine
Friday last and were agreeably sur-
prised

¬

with the amount of water that
had been secured there by the devel
opmont work that has been going on
Six of the largest springs are being
brought together for tho Lohl water
supply The trench to Alpine from
the springs has already been dug and
the pipe will be laid right away Work
will start soon to dig a trench for the
line from Alpine to Lehl However
the trench will not be dug across farms
that have growing crops until they
are removed The settling tank above
Lehl has been determined upon and
will he 50x50 feet bj 14 feot deep Bids
arc being solicited for this cement
covered tank

Today the taxpayers are voting for-
a city bond Issue of 20500 13000 to
cover tho present Indebtedness of the
city and 7500 to apply on water-
works

¬

There IB no question but that
bonding will be voted yes by a large
majority-

AN ERA OF PROSPERITY
OPENING FOR EMERY CO

Huntington Emory Co July 27
The outlook for prosperity for Castle
valley seems to be looming up In big
chunks What with tho development
of largo coal properties building of
railroads and largo irrigation enter-
prises

¬

Emery county is starting on
an era of development that will bring
It to the front ranks of the counties
of Utah and there arc yet 3QOOOO to
100000 acres of tho best coal lands in
the United States In the hands of the
government for sale to those who are
well enough off to purchase them The
crops are In good condition and an
abundant harvest Is expected

PROVO CITY COUNCIL-
HOLDS A BUSY SESSION

Provo July 27The committee on
judiciary at the meeting of the city
council last evening reported adverse-
ly on the amendment proposed by
City Attorney Thomas at Friday even-
Ings meeting to the depot franchise
ordinance The report was adopted

The committee on fire department
recommended the appropriation of 15
to enable the fire department to take
the band with thorn on tho excursion-
to the firemens outing at Lagoon on
August 4 The money was appropri-
ated

¬

Tho committee on streets and alleys
recommended that tho street toller be
rented to the ProvoOlmated boulevard
committee at 5 a day this Includes
compensation of engineer Report-
was adopted-

A largo number of citizens petitioned-
to havo the music of the morrygo
round which Is being operated on the
city square suppressed Tho commit-
tee

¬

on public grounds and city prop

erty was instructed not to rent tho
r ground to mqrrygorounds after the

contract with jtho present proprietor-
Is expired

The street supervisor was Instruct-
ed

¬

to repair West Center street on
the rural route and other streets

NEW INCORPORATIONS-

Salt Lake Ju1y27Tho Grnssolll
Chemical company of Park City filed
articles of Incorporaion this morning
with the secretary of state It has a
capital stock of 10000 divided Into
shares at 100 each The officers are
Caesar A Grasselll president Daniel
aBllcy vice president Eugene R Ball-

y secretary and Eugene B Grasselll
treasurer

The Beaver CoOperative Creamery
company of Bcn r filed its articles of-
Incorporation this morning with tho
secretary of state The capital stock
amounts to 2000 divided into shares
of 10 each Charles T Harris T
W Merrill W S Fulton J S Gillies
and Sam 0 White Jr are the Incor
porators and will act as directors of
the company until the officers are
elected

Articles of incorporation of the Pine
Creek Irrigation company of Escalanto
Garfield county were filed this morn-
ing

¬

with the secretary of state The
capital stock amounts to C510 J C
Law is president J S Barney vice
president and A V Griffin secretary
and treasurer

The Groat American Lho Insurance
company of St Louis filed a copy of
Its articles of Incorporation in the
secretary of states office this morn-
Ing James B Madson of Salt Lalco
Is named as the resident agent who
will write insurance for the company-

W W WOODRING LOSES
FINE TROTTING HORSE

Salt Lake July 27W W Wood
rings pride the horse Oveta died
yesterday as the result of an illness
which befel the fine mare several days
ago The great animal was one of
the best trottord In the Intermountain
country and had been familiar on
Utah tracks for the past few years
She had a mark of 21211 and was
looked upon as being able to lower
this mark during the coming state
fair

Oveta had been under training for
some time and entered In the free
forall race at Wandemero on Satur-
day

¬

She was a popular favorite with
the crowd when tho race started but
it was seen In the first heat that she
was not trotting up to her training
form She finished second to Alzania
In this heat in 218 but came back
stronger In the second heat and al-

though
¬

beaten made a head to head
race of It to the wire This was her
last effort and although tho mare fin-

ished
¬

the race she was not In tho
running at all

It was given out at the time that
the anlpial wasnol well and after the
race an examination showed the horse
was far from being right She was at
once put under a veterinarians care
but grew worse that night and tho
next day dying Sunday night

Woodrlng had refused 1500 for
the animal Oveta was always a pop
ular starter In all the races and had
many followers In tho pool boxes
whenever she started-

QUARANAINE IS ORDERED
BECAUSE OF GLANDERS-

Salt Lake July 2iHorses In Em-
ery

¬

and Carbon counties are afflicted
with glanders according to Dr Young
stete veterinarian and he has ac-

cordingly ordered a quarantine which
v 111 prcventrtho shipment from those
counties until they can pass the Ma-
lign

¬

test
Dr Young has Inspected a1 number

of animals In thooe two counties and
found that the horses were afflicted
with Slanders Efforts to stop the
shipment of diseased horses from there-
by ordinary methods did not accom-
plish results hence drastic remedies
must be applied and the quarantine
icsults

Dr Young Is determined to stamp
out disease among animals in the
state He was connected with the
bureau of animal industry of the df-

parlmcnl of agriculture for a number-
of years and is a graduate In veterin-
ary surgery The act of the legisla-
ture creating his ofllce gives him am-

ple
¬

power to enforce a rigid quaran ¬

tine whenever necessary and this he
proposes to do-

TWENTYFIVE EXTRA
POLICE FOR G A R WEEK

Salt Lako City July 27Chler of
PoliceS M Barlow today took prompt
advantage of the authority granted-
him by the city council last night to
add twentyfive special officers to tho
force for the period of four weeks and
that number of applicants for the po-

sitions
¬

will report at headquarters-
this afternoon at 5 oclock for the pur-
pose

¬

of being sworn In The majority-
of them will begin active duty to
night and the remainder tomorrow
morning-

The following are the chiefs selec-
tion from a list of applicants number-
ing pretty close to the 100 mark

C C Riley Peter Andorly John E
TVhort Rnrnrlko A Poison H C But
her Frank Riley William Edwards EL

G Randolph John Walsh Samuel Al-

Ien H B Clark John McNamee A A
Mlddlcton Charles L White W L
Goodsell Herman Bauer Al Ecklund
E J La Plant Walter Ryan Amos
Morton Frank Keane H F Murray

Most of these men will be assigned

r

F Coffee 1
I Qualitycleanperfect I

Your grocer will grind It
better if ground at homenottoo fine

4
I

to the afternoon and night patrpls anti
a number will be usea to increase the
staff of plain clothe men during the
encampment During the period of the
encampment the torce will be further
Increased by fifty special men

FINE FISHING ON WEBER RIVER

Salt Lake Tu1y27A party of Salt
Lakers returned today from a fishing
trip to tho Webor locating their camp
not far from Peon and report better
fishing there than at any other place
within a reasonable distance from this
city The party consisted of Mr and
Mrs Emil Fat Schuler Mr and Mrs
John Foote and Earl Morgan the sing-
er

¬

They spent nearly two weeks on tho
Weber not far Peoa and near tho
mount of tho canyon and the fishers
averaged about pounds a day tho
trout ranging from onehalf to 1 12
pounds i x

To glr you an Idea of the fishing
We had said Fat Schulor today 1

only need say that heretofore I could
not cutch a fish In a restaurant show
case with a couple of nets but up there
It was nothing to land twenty or thirty
In a few hours angling The best fish-
ing was at about high noon and while
we found the big fellows somewhat
lazy tho smaller ones jumped readily-
to the fly and we got all we wanted
antI then somo Morgan was tho star
Isaac Walton of the bunch and It was
nothing for him to land forty to fifty-
a day and just before we felt he
hooked a beauty 412 pounds no kid
with a spinner

Schuler stated that ho was going to
have a talk with State Fish and Game
Warden Chambers and report to him
somo conditions that should be attend-
ed

¬

to Ho says that tho stream is be-
ing

¬

tynamiled and thousands of trout
destroyed and also that some of the
farmers who dam tho stream to run
water on their crops failed to comply
with the law with reference to screens
and as a result thousands of fine fish
are run into the fields and perish

REPORTS RECEIVED-
BY COMMISSION-

State Conservation People Hold Sec ¬

ond Meeting Since Their
Appointment-

Salt Lake July 28 Members of tho
state observation commission who
were appointed recently by Governor
William Spry held their second meet¬

ing Tuesday afternoon at the office of
the governor and received reports
which had been submitted by the
heads of several state departments
containing data which Is desired by
the commission-

The commission has been Informed
that all the state officials will give
their cooperation in the preparation
of the report which Is to be sent by
the commission to the National Con
sorvation congress at Its meeting at
Seattle on August 26 27 and 28 Tho
report will contain general informa-
tion In regard to the natural resources
of the state statistics being furnished-
by the heads of the government weath-
er

¬

reclamation and forestry depart
ments as well as tho state depart-
ments

WATER COMPANY RIGHTS-
OF WAY ARE ATTACKED

United States Brings Suit to Annul
Rights

Salt Lake July 28The United
States of America through Hiram E
Booth United States district attorney
filed an equity suit yesterday In tho
Federal court to annul certain rights-
of wn held by the Wasatch Water
conwinr In Wasatch county The
rights were granted In 1S92 tinder the
act of March 3 1891 and allowed the
water company to build ditches ca ¬

nals and reservoirs through a number
of sections in Wasatch county In
the bill the government alleges that
the company took no steps whatever-
to use or protect Its rights Tho an-

nulment
¬

Is asked on the statute which
provides a fiveyear period in which-
to compulete the work sot forth at
the time the grant was made Tho
costs of suit are also asked

PLEASED WITH GREAT-
STRAWBERRY PROJECT-

L S Hill Superintending United
States Reclamation Service

Provo July 27L C Hill super
intendendlng engineer of the United
States reclamation service for the
Southern district Is In this city after
making an Inspection of the Straw-
berry

¬

valle project Mr Hill ex-
pressed himself as being pleased with
the wonderful progress of the work
He will not be surprised he says if
when the electric power is Installed
for the tunnel driving work the Unit-
ed

¬

States record for number of feet
driven In a month Is broken

Mr Hill will be the guest tomorrow
of J C Lvtle engineer In charge of
the Strawberry work on a boating
trip oer Utah lake At that time his
attention will be called to the wonder-
ful

¬

possibility of making the lake one
of the greatest reservoirs in the world

I MINING NEWS I

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY HAS
FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYED-

Salt Lake City July 27A large
force of men Is being employed in the
construction work by the International
Smelting and Refining company The
payroll at the general offices in this
city shows that they have between
400 and 600 men at the smelter site
near Tooele on the railroad work and
at the new station and warehouse that-
Is being built In the new portion of
the town

Whilo the railroad has been com-
pleted to the smelter the line Is being
resurfaced now that it has had time to
settle and when this work Is com-
pleted

¬

there will be some switches
In at the works The construc-

tion
¬

on the plant Is being rushed with
all possible speed and all the men and
teams that can be used to advantage
are being employed to placo tho ma-

terial
¬

In place just as fast as It nr-
rivcfi The warehouse and depot will
be of advantage to the company and
will be an ornament to tho city as
well as a great convenience to the
men and their families traveling hack
and forth from the camp to this city

Not only Is this company paying out
large stuns of money to the working
people of this state but it Is among
the people who spend their money at
home The whlto laborers aro the
only ones who can secure employment
with the International and just so
long as these men are sober and In-

dustrious
¬

they are assured regular
work I

Tho International is on the high
road to breaking all previous records
in the matter of construction work
When It was first announced that they

I

Everyone Transacting A Businessa-
nd everyone who receives and pays out any considerable amount
of money should have a checking account Pacing by chock has
many advantages over paying In currency among which are se-

curity convenience saving of time and expense-

We cordially Invite your account subject to chock

COMMERCIAL
TIOINAIJCapital 10000000

Surplus Prof I to 7500000BANK
OGDEN UTAH
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AV
Just as a few bushels of wheat planted in the ground be ¬

come many bushels of grain so will the money you put in our
bank from time to time become a big sum The interest we will
pay you will help it grow

We will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money you de ¬

posit in our Savings Department and compound the interest
quarterly

OGREN STATE BANK
n oi > r

would have this work completed in
time to accept the ores from the Utah
Consolidated mine In April of next
year some smelter men took tho po-

sition that it would be impossible to
complete such a plant as designed
within so short a time Now it ap
pears that they have not only got tho
work along so far that Its completion
on schedule time Is assured but tho
prospects are that construction may-
be completed toy the flrst of the year
Even the smelter people claim that
they will be in a position to receive
ores by January 1 1910 though they
admit that they may have sonic por-
tions

¬

of the plant to finish up after
this date

The outlook at this time is very
favorable for the International com-
pany

¬

to enlarge Us orlgnlal plans for
furnaces with an initial capacity of
2000 tons of ore dally It is under-
stood

¬

that a number of producers aro
planning on entering into contracts
with the now smelting concern Just as
soon as they can complete the ar-

rangements
¬

with the older custom
plants now operating

TALKS OF WESTERN UTAH

Salt Lake City July 27 According
to a Boston man who has just re-

turned from a visit to the property of
the Western Utah Copper company
there is much wealth to be taken out
of the Gold Hill property The man
Is quoted as follows in the Boston
Financial News

The mine looks splendid Wo wore
In with the crosscut twontyfive feet
when I left and had not determined
the width of the ore The now ore Is
a part of tho ore that we have been
developing separated only by a thin
slab of lime The vein may he called
a quartzite It is a vein quartz The
ore at this point replaces It except-
ing

¬

a little on tho footwalle This
quartz outcrops on our property for a
distance of about 1600 feet and dis-
appears

¬

entirely both north and south-
a short distance beYQnd tho limits of
our ground This vein Is entirely sep-
arated

¬

from our copper vein which lies
west of the porphyry dyke and the load
vein cast of the dyke

Our work Is developing the condi-
tions so systematically that there
should be few mistakes made in tho
future Also wo will be ablo to block
out ore Yen fast from now oni We
will not reach the vein on the 600 level
for at least forty feet yet or In other

tn T hnllo It I rnr ron IthV lD VJ 0

cast than wo calculated originally
Wo will not attempt any developing

on tho copper vein for the present but
Inter I am quite sure we can add to
the ore In this vein The Gold Hill Is
a great big mine that will make a lot
of money The Wad vein will make
dollars where the copper will make
quarters In all my experience I havo
never felt as well satisfied with a mine
for the work done and the money
spent

GOOD GRADE ORE IS
FOUND IN UNCLE SAM

Salt Lake City July 2iLte arriv-
als

¬

from the TIntic district report an
Important find in the Uncle Sam Con ¬

solidated mine This discovery wad
made on the first level below what Is
known as the tunnel workings and Is
of the same first class shipping char ¬

acter that Is being extracted from tho
property at this time

In drifting to the west a low days
ago It Is reported Superintendent
Griggs forces ran into au ore shoot
which has since opened out Into a full
breast of the drift Tho presumptio-
ns that it is entirely a now vein and
that tho company now has two die
met ore bodies from which to draw
The extent of either vein Is still a

A Hurryup Medicine
An effective remedy to bo used whon

something must be dono right away is Perry
s for sprains and bruises-

for strained muscles and for the aches and
pains resulting from blows and falls Burns
mid cuts aro instantly relieved by it mind

bolpod to healing There is hut one Pain
killer Perry Dcvts Buy tho now 35o size

TIlE

UTAH NATIONAL

BANK-

OFOfiDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL
ANCES BUSINESS AND RE
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Peery VIcePres
Harold J Peery VlcePrcs
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mclntooh Aat Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL-

BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits
27500000

David Eccles Pres
G H Tribe VfcePres
John Watson VicePres
M S Browning VlcePres
John Plngree Cashier-
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

l oQVl r=s PJh l1

Finest quality of work at

lifehell ro-
We

o

can savo you money on

MONUMENTS-
or HeadstonesD-
o not be misled by lying mis-
representations

I

from our com

f

V

I

t

k

I

I

q

petltora and do not pay big com
J missions to agonts but see us

ant save money Yards 2001 I
Jefferson
refused

No reasonable offer

zo gli-

ooJo < l J

Fox the Foxy Hatter
is now with us

Get your old hat made new
Panamas a specialty-

We also do French Dry
Gleaning and Dyeing

THE HUB CLEANING
DYEING WORKS

Main Office 2279 Wash Ave
Ind Phone 3795A

4

matter to be determined by more ex-

tensive development
The new ore channel Is very strong

and gives every indication of being
permanent Opening up so strongly
near time surface the vein gives tho
Impression that It doubtless extends
towards the surface and may bo proven
up to a considerable As tho
ore Is said to be a good commercial
grade it should bo a matter of only a
short time until the Uncle Sam com-

pany can Increase its output This will f
doubtless make Into dividends very

fast as tho directors are now prepar-
ing to ieenter the dividend division
about the first of next month

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULT
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